Echosight patton coaxial catheter-guided hysteroscopy.
Two women requiring assisted reproduction had cervical stenosis on diagnostic evaluation. Office hysteroscopy was performed with paracervical block supplemented with mild intravenous sedation. When cervical pathology precluded placement of a diagnostic hysteroscopy, an Echosight Patton coaxial catheter with an outer echogenic sheath (5.7F) and inner 0.018-inch diameter guidewire with coude tip was introduced transcervically. Intraoperative transvaginal ultrasound was performed to ensure proper placement into the uterine cavity. When the uterine cavity was identified, cervical pathology was corrected with a VersaPoint electrosurgical electrode with bipolar coagulation through an operative hysteroscope. Concomitant diagnostic laparoscopy was not necessary. Echosight Patton coaxial catheter-guided ultrasound is a reassuring method to confirm hysteroscopic placement.